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The Chicago Architecture Center’s Newhouse Architecture + Design Competition showcases 
the talents of Chicago-area students who create projects that solve real-world problems.

Named after late Illinois Senator Richard Newhouse, this annual competition gives students an 
opportunity to practice design thinking and 21st century skills like creativity, critical 
thinking, collaboration and communication. It inspires teens to understand why design 
matters by researching, representing and redesigning the built environment to solve 
challenges that are communal and place-based.
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2021 Newhouse 
Competition Themes
The 39th annual Newhouse Competition showcases the talents of Chicago-area high school 
students who create projects to solve real-world problems. This year’s Newhouse 
Competition theme concentrates students’ efforts on projects to improve the quality of life in 
Chicago neighborhoods.

In October 2019, Chicago Mayor Lori E. Lightfoot announced INVEST South/West (ISW), a 
community revitalization initiative to support equitable development in 10 underinvested 
communities on Chicago’s South and West Sides. ISW aims to bring together the resources of 
multiple City departments, community organizations, and corporate and philanthropic 
partners to re-activate neighborhoods’ commercial cores, or “front doors,” and the 
communities they anchor.

The 2021 Newhouse Competition calls for student design projects for three ISW areas: 
Auburn Gresham, Austin and Englewood. Students will address challenges related to housing, 
mobility, community building, open space and social impact.

https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home.html
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home/auburn-gresham.html
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home/austin.html
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home/greater-englewood.html


Timeline 

Final Project Requirements

DECEMBER 1, 2020
Online Registration Opens

APRIL 9, 2021
Final Projects Due

MAY 1, 2021
Awards Ceremony

Completed registration form
Final draft (model, floor plan, graphic, etc.)
Design concept statement
Essay
Design process artifacts (floor plans, elevations, sketches, photographs, notes, research you
used, audio or video, etc.)

https://architecture.slideroom.com/#/login
https://architecture.slideroom.com/#/login
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How to Register and 
Upload Your Project
All work must be submitted to the competition portal at architecture.slideroom.com by 
11:59pm (midnight) CST on April 9, 2021 to qualify for jury review. The Newhouse 
Architecture + Design Competition is free to enter.

REGISTRATION

Participation requires online registration, using a portal called SlideRoom. This Registration 
creates a unique account where you will later upload your photos, artwork, renderings, etc. 
Refer to each Division Description for specifics on what to upload.  

UPLOADING YOUR PROJECT 

You can log in and out of your SlideRoom account at any time.  

You may upload up to 10 files for your submission, including any combination of the 
following: images (JPEG, TIF and/or PNG), documents (PDF, Microsoft Word docs), audio and 
video. Maximum file sizes are 20MB for PDFs, 10MB for images, 500MB for videos and 60MB 
for audio files. Audio and video may be file uploads within those limits or shared via links to 
YouTube, Vimeo and/or SoundCloud. Please ensure any linked media files are made public or 
include passwords required for access by Newhouse jurors.

https://architecture.slideroom.com/#/login
http://registration
http://T CLICK SUBMIT UNTIL YOUR PROJECT IS COMPLETE.
http://T CLICK SUBMIT UNTIL YOUR PROJECT IS COMPLETE.


GUIDELINES FOR FILENAMES 

Files must be labeled in the following format: 

Final project file(s): FINAL_FirstInitialLastName_#of#.filetype
    Example: FINAL_NSmith_1of2.jpg

Essay file: ESSAY_FirstInitialLastName.filetype
    Example: ESSAY_NSmith.pdf

Design artifact files: DESIGNARTIFACTS_ FirstInitialLastName_#of#.filetype
    Example: DESIGNARTIFACTS_NSmith1of4.jpg

PHOTOGRAPHING PHYSICAL MODELS, SKETCHES + ART PIECES 

If using a smartphone, set your camera to take photos at the maximum resolution available 
(HD, 4K, etc.)

Consider your background. Minimize clutter/distractions by photographing your work 
against a blank surface/wall (preferred)

Triple-check that your images are clear and the proportions are not stretched

Enable HDR (High Dynamic Range) if available

Please review your images and filenames carefully before submitting
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Design Process Guidelines
The Design Process, much like the Science and Engineering Practices, can help you to work 
through solutions to real world challenges. Consider the following steps as you work on your 
project. Be sure to include how you worked through these steps in the essay portion of your 
submission, and save documents, notes, sketches and ideas you collect along the way. These 
“design artifacts” are an important part of your final submission.

You can find a helpful worksheet about the Design Process here.

https://discoverdesign.org/handbook
https://ngss.nsta.org/practicesfull.aspx
https://discoverdesign.org/sites/default/files/2018-08/DDPROCESS_Worksheet_with_Notes.pdf
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Identify the question or problem you are attempting to address and why you are 
choosing it. What problems are worth solving/understanding? What’s worth knowing/
experiencing? What constraints or criteria need to be considered?

Using the INVEST South/West website, neighborhood quality of life plans and other 
resources, gather information about history of the area and your chosen challenge. Who 
are you designing for? What can you learn about the people and community? Are there 
similar projects that have been created or are in the process of being created?

Using the data you collected, imagine ways you might solve the problem. Record your 
ideas as they evolve through things like sketches, photos and notes. How are community 
voices represented in your design? Begin thinking about how you’ll move to a final idea, 
and how you will share it with others.

Continue to improve on your ideas, doing more research when necessary. Build a model, 
prototype or draft. Identify the materials/medium that will be a part of your final project/
solution.

Present your idea to others and improve your design. Do this multiple times!
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Design Concept and
Essay Requirements 
THE WRITING COMPONENT OF YOUR SUBMISSION MUST INCLUDE:

Provide a description of your final project. What challenge does it address and for whom? 
What are the most important characteristics of the design, and how do they solve the 
problem? How does your project address the Division’s Design Guidelines?

 
 

Use the questions posed in each step as a guide (see page 5–6 for details).

What was it like to work on this project? What snags or roadblocks did you encounter along 
the way, and how did you overcome them? If you could do it all again, would you make 
changes to your process?
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Architecture Division:
Housing 
CHALLENGE

Using data from the City of Chicago’s Large Lots Program, select an available lot in Auburn 
Gresham, Austin or Englewood and design an affordable, environmentally friendly, multi-unit 
housing structure that can support families or multi-generational households.

SUBMISSION TYPE

Architectural models (physical or digital) with supporting artifacts and documents to show 
your design process.

DESIGN GUIDELINES

Your design must:
     Make use of neighborhood Quality of Life or INVEST South/West plans
     Make use of your selected Chicago lot 
     Utilize green building practices (such as efficient use of energy, water, and building 
     materials)
     Provide space for families or multigenerational households
     Not exceed three stories

SUBMISSION CHECKLIST

See page 3 for details on file sizes and how to upload your project

Final floor plan(s) and exterior elevation(s), indicating scale*

* Note: Designs may be digital or hand-drawn images, 3D physical models or a combination 
  of types. All work must be submitted digitally.

Design concept statement (5−7 complete sentences; see p. 7 for details)

https://largelots.org/


Essay
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Describe each step of your Design Cycle (5−7 complete sentences per stage; see 
p. 5−6 for details)

Reflect on the project and your final design (5−7 complete sentences; see p. 7 for 
details)

Design process artifacts (floor plans, elevations, sketches, photographs, notes, research 
you used, audio or video, etc.) that illustrate your project’s development

Englewood Quality of Life Plan

Auburn Gresham Quality of Life Plan

Austin Quality of Life Plan

INVEST South/West: Englewood

INVEST South/West: Auburn Gresham

INVEST South/West: Austin

Building Codes, Permits + Regulations
Capital Development Board: Illinois Building Codes and Regulations

City of Chicago Department of Buildings: Building Codes

City of Chicago Department of Buildings: Building Permits

City of Chicago: Large Lots Program Moss Architecture and Design Studio:

Construction Documents

Sustainability Roadmap

Green Buildings and Sustainability Plan

Draw Like An Architect: Essential Tips

Floor Plan Design Tutorial

Architecture Model-Making Tutorial

Completed registration form

https://www.lisc.org/media/filer_public/31/bd/31bda185-5d43-4c0a-b636-259e51a073cd/englewood_qlp_2016.pdf
https://www.lisc.org/media/filer_public/15/10/1510eca7-4780-404f-912f-84cf94f5e3cd/auburn_gresham_qlp_2016.pdf
https://www.lisc.org/media/filer_public/71/ee/71ee0ffe-5053-4c65-b833-df1af5fa870a/121318_chicago_qlp_austin_plan.pdf
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home/greater-englewood.html
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home/auburn-gresham.html
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home/austin.html
https://www2.illinois.gov/cdb/business/codes/Pages/BuildingCodesRegulations.aspx
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/depts/bldgs.html
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/depts/bldgs/provdrs/permits.html
https://largelots.org/
http://moss-design.com/construction-documents/
http://moss-design.com/construction-documents/
http://www.sustainabilityroadmap.org/topics/building.shtml#.X-ypAulKiu4
http://www.bernards.org/Planning%20Board/document/masterplan/Chapter_XIII_Green_Buildings_and_Environ_Sustainability.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24rnfO8s0hU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R7YxG4nsqeg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kMil6ETrmj0
https://architecture.slideroom.com/#/login
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SAMPLE FLOOR PLANS

Typical floor plan for an apartment, FOCSA Building. Image by Osvaldo Valdes via Wikimedia Commons.

Tyneside Flat floorplan. Image Andy Dingley via Wikimedia Commons.



Construction Division:
Mobility 
CHALLENGE

To increase accessibility and comfort for visitors to the future Auburn Gresham Healthy 
Lifestyle Hub at 839 West 79th Street, a new bus shelter will replace the existing bench at 
79th and Peoria Streets. To ensure timely completion and a safe construction site for both 
workers and the neighborhood, develop a construction management plan that describes the 
overall planning, coordination and control of the project.

SUBMISSION TYPE

Construction management plan with supporting artifacts and documents to show your design 
process. 

DESIGN GUIDELINES

Your design must:
 
     Meet the needs of the client, in this case the community. Once open, the Hub will serve   
     members of the community with a range of abilities, with a focus on increasing activity and 
     involvement of senior citizens. As the Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) bus stop closest to
     the Hub, your design should reflect the needs of those who use it the most and encourage  
     a sense of security, reliability, and visibility. 

     Make use of the site at West 79th and South Peoria Streets in the Auburn Gresham 
     neighborhood of Chicago (CTA Stop ID # 276)

     Use standard CTA bus stop dimensions: 5'4"x 9' or 5'4"x 13'    
  
     * Note: While you are required to use the same overall dimensions, you are not required
        to use the same materials or layout.
     
     Not exceed a total project cost of $20,000
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http://www.gagdc.org/839-Redevelopment.html
http://www.gagdc.org/839-Redevelopment.html
https://chicagolndtransit.org/79th-st-peoria-st-east
http://www.gagdc.org/839-Redevelopment.html
http://www.ctabustracker.com/bustime/wireless/html/eta.jsp?route=79&direction=Eastbound&id=2761&showAllBusses=on
https://www.chicago.gov/dam/city/depts/cdot/StreetandSitePlanDesignStandards407.pdf


SUBMISSION CHECKLIST

See page 3 for details on file sizes and how to upload your project

Final construction management plan that includes:

Materials list (vendors sourced and reasons for selecting each material)

Task list and order of contractors (breakdown of individual tasks to complete by the 

project deadline)

Timeline (from ordering materials to the bus shelter installation, create a project time-

line showcasing the timeframe for each task)

Roles and responsibilities (identify the people needed to complete this project)

Budget (a breakdown of expenses for the project including materials and wages)

Design concept statement (5−7 complete sentences; see p. 7 for details)

Essay

Describe each step of your Design Cycle (5−7 complete sentences per stage; see 
p. 5−6 for details)

Design process artifacts (sketches, photographs, notes, research you used, audio or video, 
etc.) that illustrate your project’s development.

Completed registration form

Auburn Gresham Quality of Life Plan

Auburn Gresham Healthy Lifestyle Pub

INVEST South/West Auburn Gresham

City of Chicago Street and Site Plan and

     Design Standards

CTA Stop ID #276

Reflect on the project and your final design (5−7 complete sentences; see p. 7 for 
details)
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https://architecture.slideroom.com/#/login
https://www.lisc.org/media/filer_public/15/10/1510eca7-4780-404f-912f-84cf94f5e3cd/auburn_gresham_qlp_2016.pdf
http://www.gagdc.org/839-Redevelopment.html
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home/auburn-gresham.html
https://www.chicago.gov/dam/city/depts/cdot/StreetandSitePlanDesignStandards407.pdf
https://www.chicago.gov/dam/city/depts/cdot/StreetandSitePlanDesignStandards407.pdf
http://www.ctabustracker.com/bustime/wireless/html/eta.jsp?route=79&direction=Eastbound&id=2761&showAllBusses=on


Construction Management + Planning

Moss Architecture Design Studio: Construction Documents

23 Construction Schedule Templates in Word and Excel

New House Construction Timeline

Sustainability Roadmap

A Detailed Guide to Construction Management Plans

Project Management Institute: The Greening of Project Managment

SAMPLE CONSTRUCTION TIMELINE

Construction Schedule

Task Name

Task Name

Task Name

Task Name

Task Name

Task Name

Task Name

Task Name

OCT NOV DEC

2020

JAN FEB MAR

2021 Start Date 
of Task

Estimated 
Completion Date
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http://moss-design.com/construction-documents/
https://templatelab.com/construction-schedule/
https://www.urdesignmag.com/architecture/2019/08/20/the-new-home-construction-timeline-how-to-build-a-house-safely/
http://www.sustainabilityroadmap.org/topics/building.shtml#.X-yvT-lKiu4
https://www.saviom.com/blog/detailed-guide-construction-project-management-plans/#:~:text=The%20Construction%20Project%20Management%20Plan,develop%20schedules%20and%20goals%20accordingly.
https://www.pmi.org/learning/library/sustainability-construction-industry-7099


Visual Arts Division:
Community Building
CHALLENGE

Select a site and design a mural, sculpture, or a long-term art installation that celebrates the 
past, present and possible future for Auburn Gresham, Austin or Englewood.

SUBMISSION TYPE

Design with supporting artifacts and documents to show your design process

DESIGN GUIDELINES

Your piece must:
     Make use of neighborhood Quality of Life or INVEST South/West plans 
     Be designed for a specific site

SUBMISSION CHECKLIST

See page 3 for details on file sizes and how to upload your project

Final handmade or digitally created design for your piece*

* Note: Designs may be digital or hand-drawn images, 3D physical models or a 
   combination of types. All work must be submitted digitally.

Final handmade or digitally created design for your piece*

Description of medium(s) that would be used be used in the final piece or installation

A specific site location and representation of the piece “in situ” to show context, 
dimensions/scale, etc. Include a photo and/or Google Maps™ image of the site

Design concept statement (5−7 complete sentences; see p. 7 for details)
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https://www.google.com/maps


Essay

Describe each step of your Design Cycle (5−7 complete sentences per stage; see 
p. 5−6 for details)

Design process artifacts (floor plans, elevations, sketches, photographs, notes, research 
you used, audio or video, etc.) that illustrate your project’s development.

Completed registration form

ARCHITECTURE DIVISION RESOURCES

Englewood Quality of Life Plan

Auburn Gresham Quality of Life Plan

Austin Quality of Life Plan

INVEST South/West: Englewood

INVEST South/West: Auburn Gresham

INVEST South/West: Austin

Americans for the Arts: Public Art 101

The Process of Making Art, Demystified

Project for Public Spaces: Design and Review Criteria for Public Art

Association of Public Art: What is Public Art?

Chicago Department of Cultural Affairs: Public Art Projects

Reflect on the project and your final design (5−7 complete sentences; see p. 7 for 
details)
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https://architecture.slideroom.com/#/login
https://www.lisc.org/media/filer_public/31/bd/31bda185-5d43-4c0a-b636-259e51a073cd/englewood_qlp_2016.pdf
https://www.lisc.org/media/filer_public/15/10/1510eca7-4780-404f-912f-84cf94f5e3cd/auburn_gresham_qlp_2016.pdf
https://www.lisc.org/media/filer_public/71/ee/71ee0ffe-5053-4c65-b833-df1af5fa870a/121318_chicago_qlp_austin_plan.pdf
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home/greater-englewood.html
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home/auburn-gresham.html
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home/austin.html
https://www.americansforthearts.org/by-topic/public-art
https://www.metropolismag.com/design/arts-culture/the-process-of-making-public-art-demystified/
https://www.pps.org/article/pubartdesign
https://www.associationforpublicart.org/what-is-public-art/
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/depts/dca/provdrs/public_art_program/svcs/upcoming_public_artprojects.html


VISUAL ART SAMPLES

Chicago Chinatown Gate. Image by Yinan Chen via Wikimedia Commons.

Builders of the Cultural Present by Mitchell Caton and Calvin Jones. 

Photo courtesy of the Chicago Architecture Center. 

Bronze sculpture of singer, Bronzeville neighborhood, Chicago. 

Photo courtesy of Chicago Architecture Center.
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Graphic Design Division:
Open Space
CHALLENGE

Using data from the City of Chicago’s Large Lots program, select an available lot for a 
community garden in Auburn Gresham, Austin or Englewood. Design a piece of print 
collateral that makes the case for the garden, demonstrating its potential benefits and 
encouraging community members and other stakeholders to get involved.

SUBMISSION TYPE

Print collateral (poster, brochure, magazine cover, infographic, etc.) with supporting artifacts 
and documents to show your design process. 

DESIGN GUIDELINES

Your piece must:
     Make use of neighborhood Quality of Life or INVEST South/West plans 
     Propose a community garden for a specific Chicago Large Lot 

SUBMISSION CHECKLIST

See page 3 for details on file sizes and how to upload your project

Final digital representations of your proposed design (models, sketches, photos, written 
narrative, video, audio, etc.)*

Design concept statement (5−7 complete sentences; see p. 7 for details)

Essay

Describe each step of your Design Cycle (5−7 complete sentences per stage; see 
p. 5−6 for details)

Reflect on the project and your final design (5−7 complete sentences; see p. 7 for 
details)
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https://largelots.org/
https://largelots.org/


Design process artifacts (sketches, photographs, notes, research you used, audio or video, 
etc.) that illustrate your project’s development

Completed registration form

GRAPHIC DESIGN DIVISION RESOURCES

Neighborhood Info

Englewood Quality of Life Plan

Auburn Gresham Quality of Life Plan

Austin Quality of Life Plan

INVEST South/West Info
INVEST South/West: Englewood

INVEST South/West: Auburn Gresham

INVEST South/West: Austin

Large Lots Program

City of Chicago: Large Lots Program

Community Gardens

Chicago Park District: Community Gardens

Chicago Community Gardens Association

Infographics
How to Create an Infographic: The Ultimate Guide

Hunter Library: Creating Infographics

Penn Libraries: Principles of a Good Infographic
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https://architecture.slideroom.com/#/login
https://www.lisc.org/media/filer_public/31/bd/31bda185-5d43-4c0a-b636-259e51a073cd/englewood_qlp_2016.pdf
https://www.lisc.org/media/filer_public/15/10/1510eca7-4780-404f-912f-84cf94f5e3cd/auburn_gresham_qlp_2016.pdf
https://www.lisc.org/media/filer_public/71/ee/71ee0ffe-5053-4c65-b833-df1af5fa870a/121318_chicago_qlp_austin_plan.pdf
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home/greater-englewood.html
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home/auburn-gresham.html
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home/austin.html
https://largelots.org/
https://www.chicagoparkdistrict.com/parks-facilities/community-garden
https://chicagocommunitygardens.org/
https://visme.co/blog/how-to-make-an-infographic/
https://researchguides.wcu.edu/infographics
https://guides.library.upenn.edu/infographics/creating


INFOGRAPHIC SAMPLE

Open House Chicago infographic. Image courtesy of the Chicago Architecture Center. 
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https://openhousechicago.org/


Open Design + Build 
Division: Social Impact
CHALLENGE

Select an available site (vacant lot or building to repurpose) in Auburn Gresham, Austin or 
Englewood. Propose a design for a multipurpose space that can support a farmer’s market, 
food bank and healthy eating classes for the community.

SUBMISSION TYPE

Any combination of the options from other categories, plus digital media (video, podcast, 
etc.), with supporting artifacts and documents to show your design process.

DESIGN GUIDELINES

Your piece must:
     Make use of neighborhood Quality of Life or INVEST South/West plans 
     Make use of your selected Chicago lot

Essay

Describe each step of your Design Cycle (5−7 complete sentences per stage; see 
p. 5−6 for details)

Reflect on the project and your final design (5−7 complete sentences; see p. 7 for 
details)

SUBMISSION CHECKLIST

See page 3 for details on file sizes and how to upload your project

Final digital representations of your proposed design (models, sketches, photos, written 
narrative, video, audio, etc.)

Design concept statement (5−7 complete sentences; see p. 7 for details)

Completed registration form
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Design process artifacts (sketches, photographs, notes, research you used, audio or video, 
etc.) that illustrate your project’s development

https://architecture.slideroom.com/#/login


City of Chicago: Large Lots Program How to Start a Farmer’s Market

Starting Your Own Food Pantry

Boxville Marketplace, Chicago. Image courtesy of Chicago Architecture Center.

Farm on Ogden, Chicago. Image courtesy of the Chicago Architecture Center. 

Englewood Quality of Life Plan

Auburn Gresham Quality of Life Plan

Austin Quality of Life Plan

INVEST South/West: Englewood

INVEST South/West: Auburn Gresham

INVEST South/West: Austin
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https://largelots.org/
https://farmersmarketcoalition.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/FarmersMarketGuide-online_version_lo-res.pdf
https://secondharvestmidtn.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/Starting-a-Food-Pantry.pdf
https://www.lisc.org/media/filer_public/31/bd/31bda185-5d43-4c0a-b636-259e51a073cd/englewood_qlp_2016.pdf
https://www.lisc.org/media/filer_public/15/10/1510eca7-4780-404f-912f-84cf94f5e3cd/auburn_gresham_qlp_2016.pdf
https://www.lisc.org/media/filer_public/71/ee/71ee0ffe-5053-4c65-b833-df1af5fa870a/121318_chicago_qlp_austin_plan.pdf
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home/greater-englewood.html
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home/auburn-gresham.html
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home/austin.html


General Resources
INVEST South/West Initiative

INVEST South/West: Englewood

INVEST South/West: Auburn Gresham

INVEST South/West: Austin

FREE DESIGN SOFTWARE

Autodesk
SketchUp
AutoCAD

Inkscape
Gimp

Scribus
Canva
Viva Designer

HitFilm Express
LightWorks
Shotcut

Audacity
OceanAudio
AudioTool

DollarTree
The WasteShed, Chicago
SkyART
Creative Chicago Reuse Exchange
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Institute for Local Government: Online Guide

   to Planning Healthy Neighborhoods

Local Initiatives Support Quality of Life Plans

Englewood Quality of Life Plan

Auburn Gresham Quality of Life Plan

Austin Quality of Life Plan

Local Initiatives Support Corporation

   Planning Handbook

Gimp
PixlrX

Krita

https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home.html
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home/greater-englewood.html
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home/auburn-gresham.html
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/invest_sw/home/austin.html
https://www.autodesk.com/education/edu-software/overview?sorting=featured&page=1
https://www.sketchup.com/plans-and-pricing/sketchup-free
https://www.autodesk.com/products/autocad-web-app/overview?plc=ACDIST&term=1-YEAR&support=ADVANCED&quantity=1
https://inkscape.org/
https://www.gimp.org/
https://www.scribus.net/
https://www.canva.com/signup
http://www.viva.us/en/products/desktop-publishing/vivadesigner-desktop-version
https://fxhome.com/hitfilm-express
https://www.lwks.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=98&Itemid=209
https://shotcut.org/
https://www.audacityteam.org/
https://download.cnet.com/Ocenaudio/3000-2170_4-75567510.html
https://www.audiotool.com/
https://www.dollartree.com/
https://www.thewasteshed.com/
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